
Both hand washing and machine cleaning!

Rust and dirt are removed just by applying!

「Nice Brite」
Nice Brite is a biodegradable bio-cleaning agent that 

is friendly to people and the environment.

Developed to remove rust stains in railway stainless 

steel vehicles and painted vehicles. It is low cost and 

quickly decomposes and removes any stubborn dirt to 

regain the original shine of the material.

Glass, aluminum, rubber, and sealing agents are 

basically not hurt, so you can use them with 

confidence. Both hand washing and machine cleaning 

can be handled, and workability is excellent.

● Pantograph ● Small screw
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Neutral bio agent selected with 

overwhelming cleaning power and high stability

「Neutra Clean 」
The bio-cleaning agent "NutraClean" has the cleaning power to overturn the 
image of conventional neutral detergents, and has been newly developed as 
a neutral bio-cleaning agent that is considerate of people and the environ-
ment.

In particular, it demonstrates its power against stubborn carbon dirt and 
dust, and can be widely used for immersion 
cleaning and hand washing.

In addition, there is no smell, and it can be used 
safely in the car and indoors. After washing, it 
drains well and does not leave any stains. Please 
use it for various things such as metal, glass, 
rubber, FRP, etc.

● Motor

Before After Removing wiring dirt
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